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Aim
• Consolidate existing knowledge of social protection for 

improving gender equality and to mitigate the effect of 
external shocks. 

• Through social protection, the study focuses on the cross-
cutting objectives of the Finnish development policy of 
gender equality, non-discrimination, and climate resilience. 

• We specifically examine social protection in and 
knowledge regarding social protection programmes’
impact on:

1. Gender equality and related issues, including the 
situation of women and girls; and 

2. Wellbeing during external shocks and/or crisis 
situations (conflicts, displacement, humanitarian, 
including climate change-related events and COVID-19)

http://urn.fi/URN:ISBN:978-952-281-

377-0
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Methods

• Scoping review:

• Data extraction ”charting of studies”

• Thematic analysis

• Interviews:

• Individual or pair interviews in 
English on Zoom (12 interviews, 14 
people)

• Discussion guide focused on 
knowledge of evidence in Africa, 
and barriers and facilitators

• Recorded, transcribed

• Analysed thematically

• Listing of countries in Central, 
Eastern, Western and Southern 
Africa

• Five academic databases and six 
organizational websites

• Gender equality (N=70), external 
shocks (N= 74)

Database search strategy



Gender equality: Key findings

• Social protection in African countries has focused on 
the formal sector: women are overrepresented in 
the informal sector

• Most social protection efforts are focused on 
the family in general, and do not focus on 
the woman

• Women are often outside the labour 
market, more vulnerable and more exposed to 
poverty –
therefore needing social protection interventions

• Designs in 
African social protection programmes show 
different levels of sensitivity for 
differences across sexes

• Cash 
transfers may also strengthen existing gender norms



Gender equality: Key findings 2

•Household power and participation in the labour force
may diminish social protection effects on gender
equality

•Social protection alone cannot diminish gender
inequality, more structural changes are needed

•There are more barriers to access to social protection
for women than for men

•To be effective for gender equality, programmes need to 
be designed with a gender lens from the start



Gender equality: Key findings 3

•Empowerment

•Education

•Poverty and food security

•Mental health

•Sexual and reproductive health and rights

•Gender based violence and intimate partner violence

•Child support grants



External shocks: Key findings
• Humanitarian support and social

protection systems co-exist in siloes

• More integration of these systems is 
needed

• Little evidence of the short or long 
term impact of social protection on 
people’s wellbeing or resilience

• This lack of evidence is mainly due to 
the challenges in doing ethical
research in disaster settings and short
history of using shock-responsive
social protection in Africa



External shocks: Key findings 2

•Covid-19 social protection responses
•System expansions– mainly as social assistance, innovation
in delivery, but challenges in data, monitoring, evaluation

•Climate
•Effective systems need to be in place before the climate shock

•Targeting is a challenge



External shocks: Key findings 3

•Natural disaster
•Little evidence

•Gender integration into responses varies according to country 
capacity

•Drought
•Local solutions are important

•Cash transfers can be a cost-effective option

•Cash rarely used because of dependency, responsible
use, access



External shocks: Key findings 4

• Conflict

• Need to ensure acceptability and 
functional markets

• Delivery

• Displaced people

• Scant evidence of effect

• Rigid structures mean displaced people
lack access

• Food security

• Possible that cash+ food 
is more effective than food alone

• Food security and nutrition sensitive so
cial protection could form a bridge



Cross-cutting issues

•Few studies assessing both
gender and external shock

•Few studies talking about
disability in these contexts

•Need for local perspectives
on programming; 
decolonisation

•Western models not
necessarily appropriate



Discussion

•Cash transfers alone are not sufficient for impact on gender
equality or external shock
•Positive effects among women and girls specifically around
sexual and reproductive health and rights
•Political will, fiscal space and appropriate policies are
needed

• Innovation is needed to reach informal workers
•Data, monitoring and evaluation is a key barrier to 
expansion of programmes
•Strengthening and aligning existing programmes



Conclusion

• Promising effects on resilience, gender
equality, and external shock

• More studies are needed around these
areas

• Programming of social protection, 
when aiming to redress gender
inequities, should maintain focus
across development, implementation, 
and evaluation

• Attention is needed in data systems, 
capacity, advocacy, political will and 
policy development
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